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"See, Paul, your eagle come»! Wliat a 
magnificent specimen ! And look! he 
carries something white in his talons! 
A young lamb, doubtless, that he has 
stolen from a flock. Ah! he swoops 
down so near us that you can easily get 
a good shot. You first. Steady now; 
take a good aim. Fire!”

A sharp report rang out. The aim had 
been true. As the smoke cleared away 
the immense eagle was perceived shoot
ing downward with great velocity 
through the air. Harold Meadows ran 
"forward and caught the bleeding bird 
with admirable dexterity. It fell into 
his arms with a thud, and Harold re
coiled with a womanish cry of grief and 
amazement.

‘‘Oh, God! what have we done? See 
this little white bundle bathed in blood! 
It is not a lamb. It is a tiny little 
baby that the eagle was carrying off to 

'•its nest. And it is dead! We have mur
dered the little darling!”

ed headforemost into the . cold- 
waters of the lake, sending wide circles 
•across the water that almost overturned 
the light boat of our two friends.

“Steady!” cried Kenuen, seizing the 
oars and bending forward. He peered 
into the limpid depths of the lake and 
saw, oh! horror! the form of the.man 
far down, entangled in the rank xveeds, 
their weird tendrils, holding him like 
skeleton arms in a deadly embrace, im
prisoned him in a death trap from which 
he struggled fiercely to get free.

‘Yiod, how horrible! We must not let 
him drown!” cried Bud, trembling; "but 
almost before the words left his lips, 
Joe Murray was in the water; , His 
friend, watching with bated breath, saw 
him dive with a free and splendid mo
tion, down, down to the assistance of 
the drowning man. leaning eagerly for
ward. he watched the rescue—the short. : 
sharp struggle that Joe, brave as he ! 
was, rememtered ever afterwdVd With

------- «----- *Tï------ ;--------------- —-------R
ing into thé shrubberies with eager, 
yearning eyes.
“In a moment we shall meet;

She is singing in the meadow,
And the rivulet at her feet 

Ripples on in light and shadow.
Do 1 hear her sing as of old,

My bird with shining head,
My own dove with the tender eye?.
But there rings on & sudden a passion-

There is some one dying or dead!”
... He waited, watched ih vaini A strange 
sense of desolation clung about the 
place. The doom and window» were all 
closed, the shutters "drawn., He thought 
with a keen pang of regret, of the day 
he had come here with Loraine and seen 
the young wife sitting by her husband 
on the garden seat, tbo fair and sweet 
and loving. Ah, only to see her there 
again, what would he not have given. 
Life itself, if .necessary.

He opened the gate at last and went 
into the lonely place. A serpent crawled 
At-Toa* hi» path, and he stepped over 

with a quick shudder as he mounted 
the steps of the porch. He rang the bell, 
and the sound came back to him in hol
low echoes. The rectory seemed absolut
ely uninhabited.

(To l»e continued.)

CHAPTER XXVII.
Meadow Brook was the scene of great 

excitement when the two sportsmen re
turned. soon after Beryl’s arrival. Paul 
exultantly carrying the eagle, the trophy 
of his skill, and Harold bearing with 
careful hands a small bundle wrapped in 
his shooting-coat.
. “You will never, never guess.” he said, 
when he had kissed his pretty sister, 
“what I have here!” smiling down at the 
little bundle.

“.Something for me!” cried the hnppv 
girl.

“Yes; a lovely little pet!” answered 
Harold, gayly. and Beryl, mindful of 
boyish tricks that Harold had played on 
her so often in the past, approached 
eautionuslv and drew aside a corner of 

.the coat.
But in none of his wildest pranks had 

mischievous Hal ever astonished her like 
this; for the pet he. had brought her 
was nothing more nor less than a tiny 
little baby—an exquisite, doll-like little 
creature, with a tiny, rosy face, lying 
asleep as cosily as if it were in a cradle, 
so tenderly did the young man hold it on 
his arm.

“Oh! oh! oh! Where did you get it, 
exclaimed Beryl, and her cry

WHAT CAUSES HEADACHE

( sensations of horror, tor, as he freed the I QUININE «moves cause. E. W. Grove on 
victim from the inclasping arms of the *■— 
pines, he turned upon him, intent on 
self-preservation, as drowning men 
clutch at straws, and pinioned him in a 
tight embrace that rendered both help
less. They began to sink slowly lower 
and lower. The bl<>od rushed to Mur
ray’s brain, until it seemed that the 
weight of the universe might have been 
pressing it down. Great spots flashed 
before his eyes; the limpid water turn
ed to blood. He was suffocating, drown
ing. with but one sentient thought:

“I am dying—dying! I shall nex-er
see my love again—mv little Elsie!'"

With a groan he resigned himself to 
death, but just at that perilous moment 
the clinging arms of his companion re
laxed their hold, and Murray, by a su- j 
(icrhuman effort, shot upward with his | 
burden to the surface of the water, j 
where, utterly exhausted, thçy were | 
draxx-n ihto the boat by his friend Bud.
Under the powerful strokes of the young 
man the Water Bird flew across the bo
som of the lake with its precious freight. ; 
and both unconscious men were soon re

"MOTHER" EDDY'S NEW HOME. 

It Has Bolts and Bars and Patrol of

Boston, Mass.. Jan. 28. — Sudden re
moval to a .>"200.000 mansion at Chest
nut Hill makes no difference in the 
daily routine of Mrs. Mary Baker G. 
Eddy, founder of the Christian Science 
Church. She took a drive to-day, as was 
her daily custom at Pleasant View, Con- 
cord^N. H. Her secluded new quarters, 

i however, with guards patroling tne spec 
i ions grounds and with locked gates at 
| the entrance, permit more privacy than 
was possible at the village estate. Her 
carriage and black horses arrived from 
Concord at noon to-day, and within an 
hour the usual coachman and Calvin A. 
Frye, Mrs. Eddy’s secretary, had them 

I at the big porte-cochere. Her drive after 
j fifteen minutes this afternoon was cut 
! short bv a snowstorm.

When the carriage neared the estatemu iium iilivviliH'iuus men wt-ie nuun re- - ,
riving .!„■ Irest rat* .nd .ttrntion the 1 »» attendant »*»«>>duty to .wing the

er-.l t.l itlu.ll VI fs h HHl- U’ a Ù fl .ClBTlul til
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brought mamma rushing to the Scene.-i 
t<he. too. exclaimed in wonder at Hai- i 
old’s strange burden, and hastened to 
take it from his arms into her oxvn 
tender, motherly ones.

“But where did you get it?” she re- j 
peated. as her «laughter had done, in j 
amazement.

“Bring some milk and feed the poor j 
little thing, then I will tHI you all 1 j 
denoxv about it,’ said the young man: I 
for the babe at that moment whimpered 
faintly ami opened its little eyes—exes I 
of heaven’s own blue—and looked "up I 
with what seemed-an appealing gaze in- 1 
to the eyes of Beryl, who xvas bending I 
ex-ev it in rapturous admiration.

" *Oo pi tty ’ittle darling!” she cooed. I 
saftlv. and the baby smiled softly, as if 
it understood the sweet lox-e language. I

Impulsively -the girl bent and kissed ! 
the dainty, doll like little thing; then j 
ran. as Harold bade her. to bring it ' 
food.

• Mr*. Meadows fed it sweetened milk 
daintily from a teaspoon, and then. | 
while she soothed it gently to sleep 1 
again, the young man told the romantic j 
story of its rescue.

• “We thought we had killed the poor i 
little thing!” Harold said, with a sud- j 
den moisture in his eyes at the memory i 
of the moment when they looked j 
through tear* that did not shame their | 
manhood at the still. little face, and 
thought that Paul*» shot had taken it» ; 
innocent life.

• “It xvas xvrapped in a white embroi
dered shawl, and the eagle’s blood had 
stained the wrapping crimson. So xve 
thought for a minute it was dead, and 
in that moment xve felt like murderers. 
Tears ran down Paul’s cheek—you need 
not look ashamed, my boy : they were a ! 
credit to you—and I own I sobbed I 
aloud."' Beryl sobbed at this juncture, 
for the recital was very affecting. “But 
.mir dismay lasted only a minute, for 
then the little one began to cry. and 
xx-v found that it was quite uninjured, 
saxo for a flight wound on the left 
shoulder made by the sharp talons of 
the eagle as it grasped it. See.” he said, 
pointing it out to his mother, and add 
ing. fervently, “Oh, how xve thanked God 
<tliat we had not committed murder!”

“It is the strangest thing I ever 
heard of.*" cried Mrs. Meadows. “Whv, 
where could the eagle have found it? 1 
wonder if it is not some poor little out 
met creature abandoned bya heartless, 
unnatural mother? In no other wav 
cpuld the eagle have lieeome possessed

. "Oh. mamma, don’t suggest such a 
thing!” cried Beryl. “To me it seems 
just like a baby dropped from the sky— 
a little flower from lieaxvn—or a star! 
Yes. that is it—a star! Hal. voit said 
it was for me. this little pet! So I will 
name it Star!”

CHAPTER XXVII.
, Bud Remsen and Joe Murray’ were 

idle sportsmen, and believed in the old 
.saw that ”the early bird eatche* the 
worm.” So, promptly on the morning 
of the day succeeding the accident at 
Areadv. they unmoored their boat for a 
morning's "fishing in the clear waters of 
Mountain Lake, where the finny tribe 
abounded, and ere the August sun xvas 
many hours high had a fine showing 
of the speckled beauties known as 
mountain trout in the bottom of the 
boat.

Morning Lake was one of the loveli
est spots on which the eye of a beauty 
loxer ever restexl with rapture. Pictur
esquely formed by Nature's hand, in- 

. closed on all sides by wooded mountain 
alone# and bordered by blossoming rho
dodendrons and xvild laurel, it lay upon 
the breast of old Virginia like a sap
phire set in emerald. Deep in its clear 
depths were seen the tops of tall pines 
that had taken root and flourished long 
•'go. snreadine aloft their stately 
branches to sun and moon and br«*eze 
until tho t:*’v mountain snring that 
one» had bidden beomth t'ieir shade had 
■welled to a tn-xuiRuous lake, «uihmerg- 
imr them beneath *ts wave# as the un
bridled oa#sions of sin often overflow 
the tender growths of human kindness.

“My. *t grows warm!” -Toe Murray 
•aid. with .his iollv smile. “Snnpose xve 
return to the hotel, eh. Bud?” looking 
Vaward at old Sol. who was slowly 
ri'i««r1iîng the meridian.

Suddenly he dodged, with a loud cry 
of ■-••rnrise and alarm.

“Ueax-ene* Look, look! A balloon— 
a “'Sn-----*

It» not no further, for iust at that 
moment ♦I** fixing body of a man was 
"r*"’nit«bH swift1 v downward from 
.-pi-jrçr v*iioon above them, seeming at 
f*r«t as if it would fall into th$ boat., 
hut. swerving «lightly in if

hotel could offer.
It xx-as two long weeks tefore Eugene 

Kairlie opened his teautiful brown eyes * 
again to full consciousness of himself 
ami the world. A wound he had re- 
ceixvd on his temple while down in the 
water had held him prostrate on a bed of 
sickness. Slowly reason resumed its i 
sway and memory returned—torturing ^ 
memory "of that last night of reason 
whose latest conscious moment was of 
her—of her. the wildly, hopelessly he- j 
loved from whose aide lie had so fatally j 
fallen in that perilous moment xvliile 
fighting bravely for her rescue. In this i 
first moment of consciousness his j 
thought# went hack to her, and the first ! 
word on his lips xx-a# her name:

He knew not that while he was toss- 1 
ing here in delirium that lieloved name 
had been carved upon a broken shaft I 
that stood up. tall and white ami state
ly. behind Forest Church, nor that un
der it they had buried a drowned woman,j 
with golden hair—m xvoman mourned by ! 
Paul Vane as In lieloved wife. He ala I 
not knoxv this yet. nor that Paul Vane. 1 
#ick at heart and despairing, had gix’en , 
up his church and gone abroad to *eek j 
solace in strange scenes for his awful 
bereavemeht. lie ho|ied against hope 
that sxx’eet Vivian had been saved from 
her axvful peril ami restored to home . 
and love ami friends. It xvas his first . 
xvaking thought and hi# first conscious 
prayer.

CHAPTER XXIX.
Joe Murray and his trieiul had learned

I AT R. McKAY & CO’S, THURSDAY, JANUARY 30th, 1908

i Second Last Day 
I Of January Clearing Sale

EFORE inventory xvind-up all odds and ends must go, profits, cost, values, everything is XÎ 
forgotten in one tremendous effort to dose out all Ôdds and ends, small lots, etc., of « 
desirable winter merchandise before we start stocktaking. Only two more days of p 
this great sale so get here early Thursday morning before the rush and get your share E 

the Bargains.

BIG BLANKET DAY
Grey Flannelette Blankets, A1 condition, double bed size, 

blue or pink borders, regular price $1.45, Thursday ..................... $1.22
1>V$* family bed size Grey Flannelette Blankets, blue or pink, regular 

value $1.75, Thursday........................................................................... $1.32
Regular double bed size White Flannelette Blankets, blue border, $1.45 

value, Thursday ..........................................................................  $1.22

All-Wool Blankets al Wholesale Prices
Fine quality All Wool Blankets, very large size, finished with blue or 

pink border: this is an opportunitty to procure the best Blankets at 
wholesale -prices.
Regular selling prices. Wholesale price.

- $5.00...................................................................................$3.19
' $5.T5................................................................................. $3.98.

$6.00................................................................................ $4.23

Curtain Poles Complete 15c
White'Corrugated Poles, 4 feet long, complete with white ends and 

brackets, Thursday .................   15c

Extension Bods 12/iC
Brass Extension Rods, with ball ends# complete with brackets, regular 

price 20c, Thursday.................................................................... ,........ 12H<*
Big sale of Comforters and Screens now on.
Shades, all colors and sizes made to order.

gate open. Mrs. Eddv was assisted to 
the hcu»e by sexeral members of her 
household. The main gale leading to the 
estate has been kept locked since the j 
Christian Science leader entered the es- j 
late yesterday afternoon. When she re
turned it xx-as unlocked again, and then ; 
as careful lx- fastened as before.

YORK LOAN LIQUIDATION.

Permanent Stockholders Ask to Rank 
as Creditors.

Toronto, Jan. 29.—Are they holders 
of stock which the York Loan Company 
had no right to issue, and therefore cre
ditors for the $292.055 contributed by 
them on their stock, or are they hold
ers of duly authorized stock, and, there
fore, liable for the payment of a furth- j ( 
er $207,945? is the question that is agi- j j 
taring about 1.000 Holders of $500, of j I 
what is called permanent stock. The ; < 
question is ako one-of considerable in- j < 
tèrest to the holders of- terminating ,M 
stock as between a reduction of their ! ’ 
assets by about $300,000, and the ad , i 
dition to their assets of whatever may j 1 
be collected of the unpaid 8200.000 on , 
permanent stock and tne elimination ef j | 
the holders oi the latter from part ici- | j 
pat ion in the division of the corpus of j 
tin- company, there in a very material ^ | 
difference, (

The Claftn trf the holders of perman
ent stock was argued before Mr. George > | 
Kappelc. official referee, by Mr. W. N". j ^ 
Ferguson, yesterday afternoon.

Mr. Ferguson contended that the : | 
York l»an Company had no right ,

I Stocktaking Sale of Gloves
|f Long Silk Gloves 59c Pair

25 dozen of lying Silk Gloves, 20 and 24 inch, in white and cream only, 
fl with or without buttons, all sizes, regular $1, for............................... 59c pr.
M Fine Rinfjwood and Cashmere Gloves 17c Pair

20 dozen of all wool Cashmere and Ringwood Glove#, in all the be«t 
fi shades, our regular 25 and 30e clearings at.....................................17c pair
* Cashmere and Ringwood Gloves 29c Pair
it Ladies’ and Misses’ fine Cashmere and Ringxvood Gloves in white, grey,' 
M brown, cardinal, navy, green, black, with or without domes, regular 50c, clear- 

ing at.......................................... ................................................................. 29c pair
Long Woolen Gloves and Milts 39c Pair

15 dozen of fine and heavy all Wool Glove# and Mitts, in white, cardin- 
ii al, royal blue, scarlet, all sizes, regular 50c and 60c. clearing at 39c pair
111 Toboggan Toques 29c and 39c
/T The balance of Toboggan Toques in plain, navy, cardinal. white, royal
II blue, also with fancy stripes, regular45c and 50c, clearing at 29 and 39c

Special Values for Thursday
Flannelette Sheeting 36c Pillow Cotton 18c

72-imth FUtnnelette Sheeting, warm. 44-inch Circular Pillow Cotton, round 
i >' even thread, free from dressing, special
’ fleecy finish, worth 45c, for .... 30c ...........................................................18c vard

Sheeting 25c
• Bleached Twill Sheeting, 2 yards wide, slightly soiled, worth 30c, for 25c

Sheeting 30c Bath Towels
1 Extra fine quality Unbleached Twill Brown Linen Bath Towels, heavy ab-

Sheeting. 2 yards wide, bleaches easily, sorbent weave, worth 50c, for...........
regular 35c. for............................30c ................................................ 37*/*c each

Table Cloths $1.69
Pure Linen Cloths, 2 yards wide, slightly imperfect, worth $2.25. for $1.69

HALF-PRICE 
CHINA SALE

CONTINUES THURSDAY AND FRIDAY. There is still a good" assort 
ment to choose from at this ridiculous low price. This is the greatest eale 
of imported china known to Hamilton.

Beautiful designs in fancy Cups, Saucers. Sugar and Cream Sets. Fancv 
Plates, Vaaee, Five- o’CIock Tea Sets, Fruit Sets, Fmit Dishes, etc., etc., all 
to be cleared Thursday and Friday at HALF PRICE.

The Greatest Sale of Coats and Furs 
of the Year

$10.50 Black Cloth Coats .... $4.98 
Sn.oo Dark Grey Coats ... $4.98
$12.00 Tweed Coats ..............$3.98
$3-75 Children’s Ulsters .... $1.98 
S5.50 Children’s Ulsters ... $2.98 
$125.00 Persian Lamb Coats $75.00

$85.00 Near Seal and Mink Coats ] 
$49.50 •

$50.00 Fur-lined Coats . . $32.50 1
$40.00 Astrachan Coats $25.00 J 
$175.00 Persian Lamb and Mink Coats?

$145.00 1

Tweed Coatings at Half Price tj
Tuesday we will put on sale every piece of this season"s nexvest effects in ££ 

Tweed Coatings, in stripes, plaids, and broken cheek#, all 56 and 58 inches wide W 
and worth regularly $1.50 and $2.00, on sale to-morrow at half price ........... VI
.............................................................................................................75c and $1.00

$1.15 and $1.50 Venetians at 79c jj
Here is another great bargain in fine French Venetian Suiting, in all up 

shades of reds only, from the bright reds to the deep. rich, wine shades. 48 to W 
52 inches wide, on sale to-morrow at a ridiculous price. Regular values $1.25 J) 
and $1.50. for..................................................................................................  79v VD

Specials in Blouses
$2.50 Waists at $1.69

Dainty new White Lawn Waists, 
made with Swiss allox-er embroidery 
front, open back or front, worth reg
ular $2.50, Thursday’s sale price

$1.69

$5.50 Taffeta Waists at $3.49 .
Pale Blue and Pink Taffeta Waists, ’ 

made with pin-tucked yoke, and trim
med with Valenciennes insertion and ; 
medallions, lace collars and cuff*, 
worth regular $5.50, on sale Thursday 
at............................................. $3.49 :

White Wear Specials
$1.25 Gowns 98c

laidie#’ Gown# of fine Nainsook, 
slipover style, beading, xvith ribbon at 
neck and sleêves. regular $1.25. on 
Thursday....................................98c

Drawers 25c r.4
ladies’ Drawers, of fine Cambric, \ 

umbrella style, deep frill, trimmed 
xvith hemstitched tucks. Thursday .. 
.......................................................  25c 1

stocktaking in Men’s Furnishing Department
Odd Underwear sale, in wool and Boys’ Kxveaters. in fancy stripes, re- 

fleece lined. This Underwear is worth , „„d W 50. on »alc Thor,- :
i5c and $1. on sale Thursday .. 39c 6

Watch for the window. day...............................................69c

long ere Col." Fairlie had recovered con- . ------------ . . .....
sciousness the harrowing story of the | to issue this stock as the statutes 
captive lialloon. and knexv who lie xvas; 
knew. too. that hi# hapless companion 
laid lx*cn drowned in the descent of the 
lialloon into the James River. The daily 
papers had duly

under which the company xvas in
corporated did not conter such poxv- 
er. Counsel quoted very extensively

___ _____  ______ _ from the legislation bearing on the
chronicled the tragic j point, and cited innumerable cases that 

•toirv amTtheVhad read with grief and had come before the courts in analogous 
horror Vivian’s dreadful fate. cases, which he claimed bore out his ar-

"We ought to write to his friends that j gument. ,
Colonel Fairlie survived and is here ill.” ! Mr. XX. M. Douglas. K. C.. for the j --------
Bud Remeen said: and accordingly Joe general body of shareholder», »»d j WOMAN TELLS HOW SHE KILL-

MoKAV
KILLED VILLAIN.

Murray wrote to Miw Unto t the only | Mr. V. I». #coU, for tire llqeldelor». j 
frieml of Fairlie that he knew. No an ! who were |.rc«ent, reserved their 
swer eame. and they wondered at that. 1 ply till Monday. Feb. .Ird. 
for the ncxvspapers had said that he was !
lieautifnl Loraine*# loxer.

But there was one thing that seemed 
strange to them, and that wa* that tin* 
#ick man in hi# ravings uttered but sel
dom the name of Loraine, whom it was 
said that, lie loved. It xvas \ ivian. al
ways Vivian, until they l>egan to #u# 
pert his guarded secret : ami when at 
last lie asked of news of her. they were 

the truth. Th«

ITS EVILS WELL KNOWN.
The lwne of the race is constipation, 

but its cure is easily accomplished by 
Dr. Hamilton’s Pills. "Just the right 
thing,” writes Mrs. XV. Eddies, of Stonev 
Mountain. Man.; “they go to work at 
once, and I use only Dr. Hamilton’s 
Pills.” Price 25 rents per box every-

ED HER TRADUCER.

Claims Sell Defence—Thought He 
Was About to Kill Witness After 
Breaking Up Home.

afraid to tell him mv nu«»«. * 1
feared that news of her death might be NC8B|TT ACTION TO PROCEED
too great a shock to him. and. pretend _____
ed that the, knew nothin* of her rate. „__ . . .

The keen brown eyes of the #ick mau Thirty-Five Members of 
read deceit in their faces. He did not to be Called.
Iieliexe Uiat they xverr telling him the , loront0. Jan. 2».—In denying a rum 
truth. It xvas annoying too, that at this j or yr_ jteattic Nesbitt intended to
remote summer resort in the mountains 
one got so few daily papers—absolute
ly no news from the outer world.

“How long have 1 been here?” he ask
ed his kind friend#: and when they told 
him it xvas bordering upon three weeks 
he became almost frantic with anxiety.

“1 must go to Lisle; I cannot wait 
another day." he cried, and weak a# he 
xvas, he took the early morning stage, 
after bidding Murray and Remsen a 
grateful fnrexvell. His heart wa# on 
fire xvith anxiety to learn wha had be
come of lovely Vivian, and as the slow 
stage journeyed over the weary" miles 
that lay between, there was always the 
one fervent prayer in his heart* that 
she had been saved from her danger, 
that he should find her at Lisle alixe 
and well.

Oh, that long and weary day. how 
slowly it went! How he chafed 'at its 
slowness ! X ivian, Vivian, X’ivian! the 
one thought, the one prayer, kept throb
bing in his tired brain hour after hour. 
The blinding glare of the September 
sun, how fiercely it beat upon the dusty 
road, a#, ill, weary, miserable, he droop
ed in the «?eut, counting the lagging

•Sunset! The great glowing orb of day 
began to sink behind the mountain-tops 
as the dusty stage pulled up in front 
of the Lisle Hotel and the few wearv 
passengers alighted in a hurry. There 
had teen a few passengers, although Eu
gene Fairlie was scarcely conscious of it 
in the preoccupation of his mind. He 
did not enter the house, so great was 
hi* impatience, but dragged himself with 
weak, halting footsteps up the broad 
Main street straight toward the rec
tory, never glancing right or left at the 
fexv astonished townspeople he met.

Oh! how glad he was to ses again 
her pretty cotage home «landing back 
in the green, old-fashioned garden! 
Surely he should see her presently out 
there among the lilies—-herself another 
lily, so fair and White and pure. He 

dizzily outside the gate and 
to the arch of moonflowcrs, gaz-

drop hie action, for criminal libel against 
the Rev. J. A. Macdonald, editor oi the 
Globe, Dr. Nesbitt’s counsel, Mr. Reid, 
of Macdonnell & Boland, elated yes
terday that thirty-five subpoenas had 
been prepared lor service upon members 
of the Legislature and would be issued ; justification,
probably some time this week.

Mr. Reid ridiculed the idea that his 
client would drop the case. The papera 
in the case were being prepared and 
there would be no avoidable delay on 
their side.

C hicago, Jan. 28.—The “short and sim
ple annals of the poor” found eloquent 
expression in Judge XX'indes’ Court yes
terday afternoon When Mrs. Angeline 
Anselone, 24 years old. told why and 
hoxv she shot and killed Vhillip Fcrrco 

, last August.
Legislature Her plea is self-defence—that she shot 

jto protect her life from imminent danger. 
But whether 1‘liillip Fcrrco had a revol
ver in his pocket or nut and whether lie 
intended to draw it and use it had’he 
not been stopped by a bullet in his brain 
are questions le*s frequently asked than 
the question of unwritten law. Had she 
a right to kill him?

If her story is true, it i# a nexv plea 
»f the appeal to the unwritten law for 

There were no chorus girls

LOWER DUTIES ON WINES.

i champagne suppers, or hereditary de 
generacy in it. The woman did not kill 
the man liecause he had betrayed her or 
because he was tired of her. According 
to her story, she was a pure woman, a 
good wife and a good mother, and she 
shot Phillip Ferreo because, not content 
with ruining her home and happiness, lie 
still followed her, intent on ruining her

United States EHects Reciprocity *oul or taking her life.
Treaty With France.

Washington, Jan. 28. — President 
Roosevelt late today issued a procla
mation announcing the conclusion of the 
Franco-American reciprocity arrange
ment drawn under section 3 of the Ding- 
ley Act. Under it Alnerica concede» a 
2Ô per cent, abatement in duties on 
champagne and Sparkling wine# import
ed into the United States, and Frapee 
confirms the minimum tariff rate now 
accorded American products.

Other important provisions are made, 
including the creation of a commission 
to consider possible amendments to the 
trade regulations in France and Amer
ica. This commission is to consist of 
three experts appointed by each Gov
ernment.

MUHDEKED

Testifies Through Interpreter.
In short sentences she told her trage

dy. Her lKtle daughter Anita, four years 
old, who played an important part in 
precipitating one of its «oddest scenes, 
sat with Mrs. Fiorelli, the court inter
preter. who translated Mrs. Anselone’s 
confession and whose testimony forms 
practically the whole case for the prose
cution. As Mrs. Anselone gave her tes
timony her little daughter became rest
less, and the mother frequently halted 
to smile at the child and speak to her. 
At last the little girl began to cry for 
her mother, and after being taken to 
the corridor for a short time was allowed 
to go to her mother, who then held her 
in arms for most of the afternoon. Once, 
however, she got down and stood beside 
the stenographer’s desk, staring curi- 
ouslv at the exhibit* for the State which 

1 lay there, • revolver and several bullets, 
hole j Mrs. Anselone told of coming to Am 
Ex- ! erica with her baby two years after her

brother shall fall.” Under these circum
stances. one of whicli xvas the fact that 
Ferreo showed his revolver conspicuous
ly every night when he sat down to 
supper, the brother and his wife left 
their own house to the Aneelonrs. Fer
reo also left the place, hut continued to 
visit them.

Tells Story in Detail.
Fnlloxving i# the story of the shooting 

anti the events leading up to it as told 
by the little Italian woman in the plain, 
coarse dress xvith the madonna shawl 
on her head and the baby on her lap.

“One day Phillip came into the house 
cursing. 1 xvas sewing trousers. XX hen 
he sat down *1 asked him why he cursed.
I said people whd cursed xvere not xvcl- 
eome whore I was. He kept on cursing 
and 1 asked him again why he cursed. 
Then lie jumped up and said: I want to 
eat xvith you.’ "XVhv do you talk with 
me that way?" 1 said". ‘Leave mo.’ Then 
he grabbed me by the hair anil tried to 
drag me to the bedroom. 1 tried to 
push him away, and my child Vegan to 
scream and he let me go. As he went out 
of the door he said lie would go and 
tell my husband that lie had eaten xvith 
me. and that my husband xvould leave

Q.—In your dialect what did he mean 
by that? .

A.—He meant that I mad been unfaith
ful to my husband.

Q.—What did you say to that?
A.—I said. “As long as I have done 

no wrong I do not believe that my hus
band will leave me.”

Child Tells of Attack.
"That xx-as Saturday night,” continued 

the xvitness, “and the next morning. Sun
day, as soon as my little one awoke she 
went to her papa and said: ‘Papa, Phil, 
shall not come here again, liecause last

lie threatened me and said. ‘You haall 
fall into my hand#.’ #

Gets Revolver and Kills Him. 
•She then told of arming hersc^ with a 

revolver which her hashaml had h*ft 
and of meeting Ferreo one day shortly 
afterward. He taunted her xvith the 
success of his plans, and in her anger she 
drew her revolver in the crowded street 
and shot into the ground at her feet. 
Fcrrco ran, and a policeman took the gun 
away from her. She then bought another 
revolver, whieh she used more effectively.

“The day that I killed him,” she said, 
"I saw him from my window pacing up

WOMAN SLAIN.
MARKS ON JOSEPHINE MALONES 

THROAT MADE BY FINGERS.

Maniac Theory Advanced—Claytctx 
Woman’s Husband Acts in Janes
ville Double Mysterv.

Janesville. XX'is., Jan. 28.—Five of -ix 
h ading physicians who re-examined -lose-

and down the street in front of the house. | phinc Malone’s body this afternoon said 
so I called in my little one. After I had j marks on her throat ami neck were
ca!M Irer i, she said. ‘Mamma. I want [ d b fh Ur M Jolln ji^red 
some bread, so T started out to get a "
loaf of bread at the store. I went tire I »"<• intimated the marks were not theta 
rear way. As I went down the steps a I when he made his examination xvith a 
neighbor said that my cousin who had j microscope Saturday. Dr. Gibson, who 
caused my husband to leave me xx-as i bellied in Saturday s examination and 
walking up and down by the alley. As I was present to-day, accounts for their 
xvalked across the yard the"door to the presence by saying the body on Satnr- 
alley opened and Philip came toward me. t|av xvas j,, a semi-frozen condition, and 
"Do not lie frightened. I want to talk j that the embalming fluid and thawing 
with you.’ he said. 1 told him to take : from the tissues developed the marks, 
himself away from my sight. then not noticeable.

“Then lie began to curse, and said that j District Attorney Fisher think# the 
u i-»i -i *- - 1 .loath suspicions enough to warrant tirelie xvould kill me. and made a motion 

with his hand toward his hip pocket. I 
did not think xvhat I did. but I xx-as sure 
he wa# "going to kill me. and I threw up 
my hand with my rexolxer in it and shot. 
Then I dropped the revolver and ran. 
without exen knowing if I had hit him.”

State’s Attorney Fletcher cross exam
ined the woman for ox-er half an hour, 
without shaking her testimony, and will 
continue the examintion this morning.

Convicted at Former Trial.
On her first trial, lief ore Judge Kcrs- 

ten, she did not go on the stand and tell 
her story, and xvas #und guilty of mur-

Put right out of business, a i
Vmily of corns by Putnam's Corn __ ril(tl Wllll __| H__  „i„. n„ __ __ _____
tractor, which cures corns and warts in liii«hand.* and of going’with him to live j began to scream, You have betrayed me. 
one day. No pain or sore if “Putnam’s” | xvith her brother and his wife, to which i i# a lie. anti I hope some one will kill 
is used. Refuse substitutes. j bouse Phillip Ferreo soon came as a

‘ lioardèr. Ferreo first tried to make trou- 
ble between the brother and his xrife, 
and threatened to kill the man if the 
woman would not yield to him. He 
made threat# to Mrs. Anselone four 
time*, at one time showing k" 1 
voher and M'ing: vBy this

night he grabbed mv mamma bv the hair der and sentenced to twenty years in the 
and teat her.’ My husband was angry, penitentiary. The severity of the sen- 
and asked me to explain why Phil, teat 
me. I said he beat me because he xx-as 
trying to force me to eat with him. My 
husband did not believe that, and 1 asked 
him to get Phil, and ask him before me 
if that was not the truth. About 7 
o’clock my husband eame in with Phil., 
and then lie said to him, T want to know 
why last night you teat my wife.' ‘I 
did not teat her,’ he said. Then the little 
child said, ‘Yes. papa, he did beat ray 
mamma.’ But Phil, said no.

“Then my husband was angry and he 
said: ‘Tell me the truth, or as sure as 
this is St. Joseph’s day I will kill you 
both. Hâve you eaten with my wife? If 
you have really done it, you may take 
her; 1 do not want her.’

And Philip said, T will take her.’ I

tenee. following closely verdicts of ac
quittal for wealthier women defendants 
on the grounds of the “unwritten law,” 
roused a protest against club women, 
headed by Mrs. Frederick Freer, and a 
nexv trial was granted by Judge Kersten 
on the ground of error in the reeofd. Mrs. 
Anselone is represented by Bernard P.

OA6TORIA.
^ __«11» lied Ym Hie Motts ta{M

Victoria Professors to Retire.

Bey Loot Hand by Machinery.
Galt, Oat., Jan. 28.—At the Turnbull 

factory this morning Ralph Curiisa, aged 
17, had his left hand severely mangled 
by a spinning mill that amputation at 
the wrist was necessary ^ *

her his re-

Toronto, Jan. 29.—Three of the oldest 
and test known of the faculty of Vic
toria College are to lie placed on the re
tiring list in two or three years. The 

you.’ ; Board of Regents has decided to grant
“Then Philip said again that he had | the position of professor of emeritus to 

eaten with me. and my husband said, ’ Rev. Dr. A. H. Reynar in 1910. Dr. A. R. 
‘Then yon may hax-e her; I don’t want I Bain in 1909. and Rev. Dr. John Burwash 
her.’ Then Philip struck at me. but my : lit 1910, xvith retiring allowances of 
husband struck me first, and they both j $1,200 in each of '«he first two cases and 
heat me, and my husband left, and I hax-e j $1,000 in the last, being about half their 
never seen him since. Beforf Philip left1 present salary. •

employment of a detective. He says the 
county should investigate both the Ma
lone ease and that of Madeline Clayton, 
whose death was similar, and whose 
body was found across the river, a hun
dred yards away from that of Miss 
Malone.

William and Frank Malone, hrùtheri 
of the dead xvoman. insist she was mur
dered. and consulted an attorney with a 
view of forcing the police ami District 
Attorney to take action. City Marshal 
Appleby is the only official xvho believe* 
the death resulted from suicide, lie sees 
no need for an inx-estigation.

Frederick Clayton, husband of the 
dead Chicago actress, arrixed last night 
and is aiding in solving the Malone pro
blem, stating that he believes its solu
tion will mean the clearing up of the 
mystery of his wife’s death.

The theory adx-anced by the District 
Attorney and relatives of Miss Malone 
is that the woman was the victim of a 
maniac, who choked her and threw her, 
While alive, into the river. One of the 
persons suspected of the crime was 
brought to the morgue to-day. but lie 
showed no evidence of ever having seen 
the woman before and thought lie was 
invited there to aid in the solution of 
the death as a detective.

A Milxvaukee detective, who arrixed 
this afternoon, stated he did not telieve 
the xvo'hian went into the river of her 
own xvill.

Just what action will te taken is 
doubtful, as District Attorney Hsher, 
xvliile expressing a theory of foul play, 
does not teliex-e there is sufficient exi- 
dence yet to call a Coroner’s jury,- 
has no funds at his disposal to employ 
a detect ixe.

It is possible the Malone family xvill 
employ an investigator to work under 
direction of the District Attorney.

I


